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I
I'll tell you things that you'd never know
I'll show you sins, make your blood run cold
You put me high on a pedestal

Shine a light
The only star that I see tonight
Don't wanna fight, wanna make it right
Just wanna dance under city lights with you

Tonight
Why do you seem so far away
Let's get it back to yesterday
In dreams I try to know what you're thinkin'
And open up your eyes tonight
I wanna take off all your clothes
Go to a place that no one knows
Face all of my demons
I want you to listen
Listen to my confession

City lights are shinin' bright
Get you on the floor
I'll be ya girl, be ya party ho
I'll treat you right, show you beautiful

Sexy boy
I want your love, treat you like a toy
Spread you wide, you're my pride and joy
Just wanna dance under city lights with you

Tonight
Why do you seem so far away
Let's get it back to yesterday
In dreams I try to know what you're thinkin'
And open up your eyes tonight
I wanna take off all your clothes
Go to a place that no one knows
Face all of my demons
I want you to listen
Listen to my confession m m m my confession
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I'm so in lust with you
My obsession
Just wanna own you like I do

My confession m m m y y confession
My obsession my confession

Tonight
Why do you seem so far away
Let's get it back to yesterday
In dreams I try to know what you're thinkin'
And open up your eyes tonight
I wanna take off all your clothes
Go to a place that no one knows
Face all of my demons
I want you to listen
Listen to my confession m m m my confession
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